
All Navy Reunion October 12-16 - 2016 

Hello Folks, 

We are pleased to advise that all is well with the planning for the reunion  and we are still taking 

registrations. We expect to have a meeting with the Navy Executive SE Queensland in September to 

finalise arrangements for our march and ceremonial activities and once that is put to bed it’s simply  

a matter of tidying up the arrangements for the various functions. 

A number of attendees have been here before so you will be surprised when you see the changes to 

the RSL Club.. Over the last twelve months the Maroochy RSL has undergone a major refurbishment 

and they are currently putting the finishing touches to the main dining area  and its quite an 

impressive outcome. 

Registrations: 

Thank you to all those who have registered and just a gentle reminder to those that have a 

balance to pay for the various functions. 

We are still receiving registration enquiries and deposits and I expect that may run for some 

time albeit subject to available seating.  

Attendance Registration- Where 

Registration  will  run from  12.00pm to 4.00pm on Thursday 13th and 9.00am to 12.00pm on Friday 

14th of October. All attendees will be provided with their tickets etc. for the various functions . We 

appreciate that some attendees will not arrive until after this period therefore arrangements will be 

made to accommodate the distribution of your tickets . (Sue will be available from 0800 t0 1000 on 

the Saturday at the Club to hand out your registrations), and for those who are arriving even later 

you can contact Sue on her phone 0438 911 950 to arrange pick up. 

The registrations will be conducted in the Boardroom on the top floor of the Club next to the 

Elevations Bar. 

Displayed Attendees list. 

I have had numerous requests to display a list of attendees but in consideration of the privacy act 

have obviously denied their request. However if  acceptable to you I am willing to display a list of 

names (only i.e. Bill Hayward) on our web site. If anyone is adverse to having their name displayed 

on the web site(temporary) please let me know by email and your name will be excluded. Would you 

please let me know by no later than Monday 15th August 2016. 

 

 


